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Global startup and venture capital intelligence 
platform

Dealroom.co is the foremost data provider on
startup, early-stage and growth company 
ecosystems in Europe and around the globe.

Founded in Amsterdam in 2013, we now work 
with many of the world's most prominent 
investors, entrepreneurs and government 
organizations to provide transparency, analysis 
and insights on venture capital activity.

Business Sweden helps Swedish companies 
grow global sales and international companies 
invest and expand in Sweden

Business Sweden is commissioned by the 
Government and the Swedish industry with a 
unique mandate and a mission to help 
international companies gain access to the 
Swedish market and help domestic ones utilize it 
as a platform for expansion. Their clients range 
from startups via small- and medium-sized 
businesses to multinational enterprises – with 
tailor-made services catering to all of these 
segments.

Public agency that promotes interest and trust 
in Sweden around the world

The Swedish Institute operates in the fields of 
culture, education, science and business in 
seeking to strengthen international relations ties, 
and promote development. The agency builds up 
lasting relations between Sweden and other 
countries to enhance Swedenʼs nation brand and 
international relevance. To this end, the Swedish 
Institute disseminates information, develops 
skills, promotes cultural exchange and 
cooperation, and provides funding and grants. 
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Swedenʼs Innovation Agency, building Swedish 
innovation capacity for sustainable growth and 
for the benefits of society

Vinnova is a Swedish government agency working 
under the Ministry of Enterprise, Energy and 
Communications and acts as the national contact 
agency for the EU Framework Programme for 
R&D. Vinnova makes it possible for organisations 
to address challenges together, by enabling 
innovation that makes a difference. Vinnova does 
this by giving financial aid to companies for 
research, development and legal costs.

Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional 
Growth

The Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional 
Growth (Tillväxtverket), is a government agency 
under the Ministry of Enterprise and Innovation, 
tasked to promote sustainable business 
development and regional growth in all parts of 
Sweden. Tillväxtverket supports companies and 
regions by offering knowledge, networks for 
collaboration and financing.

Entrepreneur-centred support for promising 
founders with grand ambitions

Startup Sweden helps Swedenʼs most promising 
tech startups with knowledge, network and tools 
to succeed. It is a program initiated by, and run 
within, the Swedish Agency for Economic and 
Regional Growth (Tillväxtverket). Startup Sweden 
provides entrepreneur-centred support from the 
earliest stages to scaleups by running national 
and international accelerator programs.
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2021 was a record year for Swedenʼs 
tech ecosystem

Swedish startups raised a record €7.8B in 2021, 
up 2.4x on 2020 levels. This growth has been 
driven by late-stage funding rounds, which 
accounted for 70% of all funding.

Key takeaways.
Sweden is one of Europe's key 
innovation hubs

Home to IKEA, Ericsson, H&M, Volvo, and many 
more, Sweden has produced some of the 
worldʼs most recognized companies. Beyond the 
old glories, Sweden is a fertile breeding ground 
for new tech unicorns. To date, Sweden has 
produced 35 unicorns, up from 9 just five years 
earlier - a 3.9x increase.

Sweden leads Europeʼs growth in 
impact-focused startup innovation

In 2021, Swedish impact startups raised over 
half of the country venture capital funding. On 
the European level, Sweden leads by venture 
capital invested in impact startups.

VC investment into Swedish startups

2017

€7.8B

€1.3B

2.4x

2018 2019 2020 2021

€3.2B

Number of Sweden-born unicorns

2016 20212010

9

35

3

3.9x

Impact investing as a percentage of total VC 
investment

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
0%

50%

100%

51%

49%

▊ Impact startups   ▊Rest of startups



The startup landscape
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Sweden is one of Europe's leading innovation hubs and home to Europe’s 
most valuable private startup, Klarna.

Name HQ Founded Valuation

#1 Klarna Sweden 2005 €41.5B

#2 Checkout.com UK 2012 €36.4B

#3 Revolut UK 2015 €30B

#4 Northvolt Sweden 2016 €10.7B

#5 Celonis Germany 2011 €10B

#6 ION Group Ireland 1998 €8.4B

#7 N26 Group Germany 2013 €8.2B

#8 Rapyd UK 2016 €8B

#9 Snyk Estonia 2015 €7.8B

#10 Bolt Estonia 2013 €7.4B

Most valuable VC-backed European private companies 

€41B

€36B

€30B

€11B
€10B €8B €8B €8B €8B

€7B

Sweden
2005

UK
2012

UK
2015

Sweden
2016

Germany 
2011

Ireland
1998

Germany
2013

UK
2016

UK
2016

Estonia
2000

Top 10 VC-backed $1B+ private European companies founded after 1990
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The value of Sweden's startup ecosystem has nearly doubled in just a 
year, now valued at €239B.
Combined enterprise value(1)  of companies HQ’ed in Sweden » view online 

▊ 2015-now   ▊ 2010-2014    ▊ 2005-2009  ▊ 2000-2004   
▊ 1995-1999    ▊ 1990-1994 
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See the most valuable companies: » view online
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Combined enterprise value(1)  of companies HQ’ed in Sweden » view online 

▊ €0–200M    ▊ €200–1B (Future unicorn)    ▊ €1B–10B (Unicorn)    ▊ €10B+ (Decacorn)
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https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-year
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
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Sweden has seen the fastest growth in enterprise value in Europe in both 
absolute and per capita terms.

Spain €1.7K

Source: Dealroom.co 

Growth in enterprise value YTD vs 2017 Enterprise value per capita by European hub

Netherlands
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Sweden

Luxembourg
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France
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€3.2K

€1.7K

€5.2K
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Cumulative number of unicorns founded in Central and Eastern Europe

https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/founding_or_h
q_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/allof_verified
%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits 

35 unicorns and $1B+ exits have been created in Sweden to date, up from 
just 9 in 2016.

202020192018201720162015 2021201420132012

Year $1B+ valuation reached

20112010Pre-2010

Unicorns founded in Sweden

Founded in Sweden, with HQ abroad

Source: Dealroom.co. A unicorn is defined as a rapidly scaling company (and tech enabled) that has reached a $1 billion valuation, on the basis of a funding round (unrealised), acquisition or IPO (realised).

https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/allof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/allof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/allof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/mysql
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/skype
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/hexagon_ab
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/klarna
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/spotify
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/episerver
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/king_com
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/mojang
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/qlik_technologies
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/paradox_interactive
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/bambora
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/net_entertainment
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/veoneer
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/izettle
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/northvolt
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/sinch
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/national_electric_vehicle_sweden_nevs_
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/oatly_1
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/trustly_group
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/bzt_fashion
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/kry
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/epidemic_sound
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/neo_technology
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/revolution_race
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/tinkapp
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/itiviti
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/truecaller
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/storytel_ab
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/voi_technology
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/ncab_group
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/dometic_group
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/cint
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/mips/edit/valuation
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/bhg_group
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/bioarctic
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Sweden is a vibrant startup ecosystem, with the 5th largest pool of 
potential future unicorns in Europe.

Future unicorns by country Discover Sweden’s future unicorns » view online
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80+
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15+
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5+
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5+

2+

170+United Kingdom

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2014/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/valuation_max/anyof_800000000/valuation_min/anyof_200000000/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2014/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/valuation_max/anyof_800000000/valuation_min/anyof_200000000/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_acquired/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/last_funding_year_min/anyof_2014/ownerships/not_public/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/valuation_max/anyof_800000000/valuation_min/anyof_200000000/years/anyof_2022?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=value-valuation
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Sweden's early tech success is 
fuelling the next generation of 
startup founders.

P.F.C

Anyfin

Steven

iZettle KlarnaSpotify

Doctrin

Kattis

Amuse

Coly

DPOrganizer

Solandia

Wrapp

KSTING

Soundtrack Your 
Brand

MAJORITY

Brite

“A critical mass of global 
success stories and role 
models has resulted in a new 
generation of startups largely 
built by ʻgraduatesʼ of these 
companies.”

Jessica Schultz
Partner, Northzone

“More role models such as business angels with 
operational experience. Perception has really 
changed, now entrepreneurs are perceived as heroes 
here.”

Swedish startup founder factories

Source: Dealroom.co 



“We believe in close partnership across the Nordic 
borders to work on challenges and opportunities we 
have in common.”

Tonje Ørnholt
Growth & Funding Manager

“Collaboration is the key to putting the Nordics on the international startup scene. 
Through networks, discussion arenas, events, and Dealroom reports, we collaborate to 
track the development in the Nordics and to share insight and opportunities to the 
international market. Leading the way in the world with sustainability, diversity and 
impact as the core of future businesses, thus the interest in the Nordics is increasing at 
a rapid speed.”

Collaboration is key for a thriving ecosystem.

Read the full interview

https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oslo_business_region/notes/5262
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oslo_business_region/notes/5262
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/oslo_business_region/notes/5262
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Sweden forms the core of the Nordics tech ecosystem, which is among the 
top European hubs by venture capital.

Source: dealroom.co

VC investment by tech hub 2017-2021

Germany

United Kingdom

Nordics

France

Sweden

Netherlands

Switzerland

Spain

Ireland

Belgium

€86.3B

€40.1B

€30B

€29.4B

€16.5B

€11.7B

€11.4B

€9.4B

€5.7B

€3.8B

Austria €2.1B
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Sweden has long championed innovation and 
entrepreneurship. The countryʼs startup ecosystem is backed by 
public funds and investments targeting startups as well as macro 
initiatives to create opportunities for innovators to flourish. 
Several government agencies offer financial support or act as LPs 
to seed investors, making it possible for entrepreneurs in early 
stage to access funds.

On a macro level, Sweden has a generous social welfare 
system. This includes national access to free education, creating 
a large pool of talent who both start their own companies and 
work within fast-growing startups. The government has also been 
active with pushing early access to new technology, including the 
“Home PC reform” of the late 1990s, through which 1 million 
Swedes were provided with their first computer and internet 
access.

The country invests more than 3% of its GDP in R&D, 0.8% of 
which is invested by public funding - one the highest rates 
worldwide.

Sweden, an innovation powerhouse.

Source: The World Bank; Sweden.se

European Innovation Scoreboard 2021
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Universities 
Science Parks
Incubators

NorrlandSvealand

Götaland

Sweden is littered with research and innovation hubs across the 
country.

Universities » view online  
Science Parks » view online  
Incubators » view online  

Map legend 

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/universities/f/slug_locations/allof_sweden?
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors.accelerators/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_sweden?prominence=europe_seed_prominence_unique&sort=europe_seed_prominence_unique&
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors.accelerators/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_sweden?prominence=europe_seed_prominence_unique&sort=europe_seed_prominence_unique&


Venture capital and 
investment trends
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VC investment in Swedish startups has more than doubled in the last year 
alone, hitting €7.8B in 2021.

2011

Top rounds in 2021 » view onlineVC investment into Swedish startups

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) ▊ €15-40M (series B)  
▊ €40-100M (series C)  ▊€100-250M  ▊ €250M+ 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 202120152014201320122011

€3.2B 

2.4x

2010

€4B 

€8B 

€10B 

€7.8B 

€6B 

€2B 

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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€17.6B 

€5B

2017 2019 2021

€10B 

€15B 

€20B

» France » Sweden» Germany » Netherlands

€6.5B 
7.1x

Sweden is amongst the fastest growing European hubs by VC funding.

5x

€7.8B 

€11.7B 
3.9x

€3.5B 
€3B 

€1.3B €0.9B 

Source: Dealroom.co 

6.1x

2022 
YTD2018 2020 2017 2019 2021 2022 

YTD2018 2020 2017 2019 2021 2022 
YTD2018 2020 2017 2019 2021 2022 

YTD2018 2020

▊  €0M-€1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  €1M-€4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-€15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-€40M (series B)
▊ €40–€100M (series C)    ▊ €100–€250M  ▊ €250M+ 

Denmark

Germany

Sweden

Spain

Italy

Germany

Finland

France

Denmark

43%

40.6%

39.5%

79.8%

63.2%

57.4%

52.6%

49.3%

54.1%

VC funding 2017-2021 CAGR

2017 2021 2017 2021 2017 2021 2017 2021
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» France » Sweden» Germany » Netherlands

    

€17.6B 

5x
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€11.7B 
3.9x

€3B     

€6.5B 7.1x

€0.9B 

VC investment by European Hub

€7.8B 

€1.3B 

6.1x

https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_france/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_germany/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_france/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_germany/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_netherlands/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=false&showScale=absolute&showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
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Rounds above €100M dominate the Swedish VC landscape, counting for 
70% of all investment in 2021.

VC investment in Swedish startups » view online

▊  €0M-€1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  €1M-€4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-€15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-€40M (series B)
▊ €40–€100M (series C)    ▊ €100–€250M  ▊ €250M+ 

20%

2014 2015

40%

60%

100%

2013201220112010

80%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

70% of rounds 
> $100M

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech?isPercentage=true&showPercentage=true&showScale=percentage&showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Number of rounds in Swedish 
startups by investor source

2021202020192018201720162015

▊ Unknown
▊Rest of the World 
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1%

Sweden is attracting significant levels of international investor interest, 
45% of early-stage and 67% of late-stage funding came from abroad.

20212020201920182017

VC investment by investor source, rounds up to $15M VC investment by investor source, rounds up above $40M
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https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/amount_max/anyof_15000000/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech?showScale=percentage&showStats=YEAR&statsType=investor-location
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/amount_min/anyof_40000000/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech?showScale=percentage&showStats=YEAR&statsType=investor-location
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+150 local investors are driving the early-stage VC in Sweden.

170+ local and foreign investors are driving the 
early-stage VC in Sweden.

Fund Founded year Preferred round Number of deals in 
the last 12 months* Selected Swedish investments

1994 Seed 20

2017 Seed 10

2015 Series A 10

1979 Seed 8

2017 Seed 7

2003 Series A 6

2007 Seed 6

1996 Series A 5

2016 Seed 5

2015 Seed 4

2014 Seed 3

» View all investors

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/creandum
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/almi
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/re_newcell
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/c_green
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/altered
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/luminar_ventures
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/future_closets_ab
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/open_payments_europe_ab
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/insurely_app
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/eqt_ventures
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/einride
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/sana_labs
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/natural_cycles
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/industrifonden
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/oxthera
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/soundtrack_your_brand
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/fishbrain
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/creandum
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/antler_co
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/kry
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/voi_technology
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/firstvet
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/inventure
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/northzone
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/northern_lights_foundation
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/chalmers_ventures
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/amferia_ab
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/swedish_algae_factory
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/noquo_foods
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/material_exchange
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/northvolt
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/investors/propel_capital
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/teemyco
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/allihoop
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/skyqraft
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/lassie_
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/elsa_science
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/logical_clocks
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/anyfin
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/matsmart
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/cryex
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/karma_1
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/imagilabs
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/johannas_stadsodlingar_ab
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/investor_type/anyof_venture%20capital?applyDefaultFilters=true&prominence=multistage_emea_prominence_2021_unique&sort=multistage_emea_prominence_2021_unique
https://industrial.dealroom.co/lists/18389/f/slug_locations/anyof_europe?showGrid=false%3FshowGrid%3Dfalse
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/astrid_wild
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“We need accountability. 
Governments and institutional 
investors should lead the way 
and not wait for private capital 
to make the move.”

Nora Bavey
General Partner, Unconventional Ventures

“The numbers tells us that not only are female 
founders raising longer periods for less funding but 
also at lower valuations. However, when we look at 
profit, female founders are 45% more profitable than 
all male founding team.”

Diversity remains a challenge in 
the Swedish tech ecosystem, with 
less than 1% of capital going to 
all-female founding teams.

81.9%

All-maleAll-women

88.2%

0.9%

Share of capital raised by Swedish startups 
by gender 2016-2021

▊ % of capital   ▊% of rounds

6.3%

10.8%

SwedenNordics

88.2%

8.6%

90.1%

1.3% 0.9%

Mixed

11.8% 10.8%

Source: Dealroom.co. Unconventional VCʼs the startup funding report (2021)

Read the full interview

https://report2021.unconventional.vc/
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/unconventional_vc/notes/5269
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/unconventional_vc/notes/5269
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Total VC investment by sector 2017-2021 » view online 
     

Energy
Transportation

Fintech
Health

Food
Ecommerce

Music
Media

Marketing
Gaming

Robotics

Real Estate
Security

€5.7B

Education

€4.5B
€4.4B

€1.7B
€0.7B
€0.7B
€0.6B

€0.5B
€0.4B
€0.3B
€0.2B

€0.1B
€0.1B
€0.1B

Fintech
Health

Energy
Transportation

Media
Marketing

Food
Gaming

Real Estate
Education

Security
Sports

264

Music

257

159
139

131
124

108
83

66
63

58
57

55

Total VC rounds by sector 2017-2021 » view online 
     

Ecommerce 218

Swedish startup innovation mirrors traditional industrial strengths, with 
transportation leading VC investment funding since 2017.

Northvolt

Northvolt

Source: Dealroom.co 

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?applyDefaultFilters=true&endYear=2021&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&showStats=bar&sort=-_2021&startYear=2017&type=amount
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/curated-heatmaps/funding/industry/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?applyDefaultFilters=true&endYear=2021&interval=yearly&rows=gaming~health~travel~legal~security~fintech~wellness%2520beauty~music~real%2520estate~fashion~sports~food~media~dating~telecom~education~energy~kids~hosting~home%2520living~event%2520tech~robotics~jobs%2520recruitment~transportation~semiconductors~marketing&showStats=bar&sort=-_2021&startYear=2017&type=rounds
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Value creation realized: A record-breaking €46 billion in Enterprise Value 
exited via IPO (Oatly, Truecaller) or acquisition (Veoneer, Itiviti) in 2021.

Combined valuation of Swedish exits » view online VC-backed exits announced in 2021 » view online

Source: Dealroom.co 

https://techecosystem.startupswede
n.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_st
ages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_AC
QUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sw
eden/tags/not_outside%20tech/yea
rs/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev 

https://techecosystem.startupswede
n.com/transactions.exits/f/industries
/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_
sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-to
tal_ev 

▊Acquisition   ▊IPO  ▊ SPAC

€3B €2B

2016

€46B

+92x

€12B

€20B 

€60B 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 20212015

▊ Realized value (shared sold)  ▊ Total enterprise value at IPO, SPAC IPO or sale.

€53B 

€40B 

€30B

€16B

€18B

€0.5B

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

€10B

€20B

€30B

€40B

€50B

Company Exit type Enterprise 
value

Electric car brand SPAC IPO €18.2B

Plant-based milk IPO €11.8B

Software, hardware 
and systems for 

vehicles
Acquisition €4.1B

Telecommunications 
platform IPO €2.4B

Trading software IPO €2.1B

Open banking 
platform Acquisition €1.8B

Outdoor fashion brand IPO €0.9B

Biggest exits announced in 2021 » view online

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION/slug_locations/allof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/industries/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/industries/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/industries/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/industries/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/industries/anyof_fintech/slug_locations/allof_sweden/years/anyof_2021?sort=-total_ev
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_ACQUISITION_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?sort=-valuation
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/polestar_1_1
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/oatly_1
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/veoneer
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/truecaller
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/itiviti
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies/tinkapp


Purpose-driven startups
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Sweden led VC investment in impact startups in 2021.
€4.3B

Source: Dealroom.co 

VC investment in European impact startups in 2021

Sweden

Germany

United Kingdom

France

Netherlands

Switzerland

Finland

Denmark

Spain

Ireland

Norway

€0.3B

€0.2B

€0.1B

€0.1B

€0.1B

€4.3B

€3.3B

€3B

€0.9B

€0.4B

€1.8B

Northvolt
€2.5B

VC investment per capita in 2021

Sweden

Finland

Netherlands

Switzerland

United Kingdom

Denmark

Germany

Ireland

France

Norway

Spain

€39

€27

€27

€19

€3

€418

€53

€51

€45

€41

€49
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Over half of all 2021 funding was raised by impact-focused startups for a 
total of €4.3B.

€4.3B 

VC investment in Swedish impact startups » view online

▊  €0M-€1M  (pre-seed)  ▊  €1M-€4M (seed)   ▊  €4M-€15M (series A)  ▊  €15M-€40M (series B)
▊ €40–€100M (series C)    ▊ €100–€250M  ▊ €250M+ 

https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth
_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_G
RANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/any
of_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside
%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=
rounds 

Source: Dealroom.co 

3.0%

€2.5B
Growth Equity

€455M
Growth Equity

€284M
Series D

€105M
Series D

€100M
Series B

€95M
Series A

€58M
Late VC

€50M
Late VC

€42M
Series B

€41M
Series C

€38M
Late VC

€37M
Series B

Biggest impact rounds in 2021
 » view online

€1B 

€3B 

€4B 

€5B 

3.3x

€1.3B 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

€2B 25%

100%

0%

50%

75%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

51%

49%

Impact investing in Swedish Startups as a percentage of total VC 
investment 2016-2021

▊ Impact startups   ▊Rest of startups

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://impact.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/is_verified/anyof_no/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals_not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Total enterprise value (€B) 
2017               Today

Sweden

United Kingdom

France

Germany

Netherlands

Switzerland

⬤ ⬤
Company Founded

Valuation

Polestar
Electric performance brand 1996 €18.2B

Oatly
Plant-based milk brand 1990 €11.8B

Northvolt
Lithium-ion batteries 
manufacturer

2016 €10.7B

Kry
Digital healthcare services 2014 €1.8B

Voi Technology
Electrically powered scooters

2018
€1B

Azelio
Energy storage solutions 2006 €0.8B

Re:newcell
Recycling, biodegradable raw 
materials for fashion

2012 €0.7B

Most valued Swedish impact startups in 2022

€54B€3B

€52B

€34B

€8B

€8B

€28B€5B

€13B€2B

€5B€2B

The combined enterprise value of Swedish impact startups has grown 
20x since 2017, faster than any other European hub.

Source: Dealroom.co 

+20x

+7x

+5x

+6x

+5x

+2x

Sweden

United Kingdom

France

Germany

Netherlands

Switzerland



“We are super excited to see many of 
the new startups focusing on impact 
and sustainability.”

Tove Larsson
Program Manager

"We, as in humanity and our planet, are facing enormous challenges. 
And to address these challenges, we need new and scalable solutions. 
We really believe that startups are in many ways the perfect 
foundation for such solutions. Startups can start from a blank sheet, 
be truly innovative, agile and brave.”

Sweden, an impact powerhouse.



460+ Swedish startups tackling SDGs.

Climate Action (#13)
Oatly

Stockeld
Hack your closet

Einride
+150 more…

Quality Education (#4)
Checheza
ImagiLabs
Sana Labs
+20 more...

Responsible Consumption 
and Production (#12)

RE/WAY
Karma
Mimbly

PARENTLY
+130 more…

Good Health and 
Well-being (#3)

Kry
Progress Me

Natural Cycles
HOLISTAL

+110 more…

Sustainable Cities and 
Communities (#11)

Northvolt
Colive.se

Volta Trucks
Solvatten
Tiptapp

+100 more...

Gender Equality (#5)
VoiceHer

Grace Health
Quizrr

Just arrived
+20 more...

» Swedish impact startups by SDG

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/landscape/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals?filter=sdgs
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/landscape/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals?filter=sdgs
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/landscape/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals?filter=sdgs
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/landscape/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/tags/anyof_sustainable%20development%20goals?filter=sdgs
https://app.dealroom.co/lists/18527


Put your startup on the map.

HQ Number of rounds in 
healthtech in 2019-2020

London 10

Specialises in health
Utrecht 8

Munich 7

Specialises in health
Amsterdam 6

Edinburgh 5

Specialises in health
Basel 4
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Let the best VCs find you

Attract top talent

Contribute to an open dataset

» Claim your profile

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/dashboard
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/dashboard
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://startupmap.iamsterdam.com/companies/3d_hubs
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bnext
https://app.dealroom.co/companies/bnext


» Global hubs

» Latin America

More ...

» European Cities

» Zoom Towns

Visit techecosystem.startupsweden.com to explore Sweden’s tech 
ecosystem in greater depth. 

» Asian Countries

» Access now 

For founders
Know your ecosystem

Get inspired 

For VCs & 
corporates

Discover hot startups & scaleups. 
Get new insights & trends

For researchers
Apply for data access, to 

support your research projects. 

For governments
Better understanding of startup 

ecosystem dynamics

The first open digital database covering startups, 
scaleups and funding in Sweden. 

The platform catalogues the collective regional 
tech ecosystem, covering areas such as newly 
founded and scaling companies, funding, 
investors, accelerators, and job opportunities.

Powered by

Initiated by

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/intro
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/intro
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_brazil_mexico_colombia_argentina_panama_chile_peru?sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_Bay%20Area_ScaleCities_New%20Palo%20Alto_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_Amsterdam%20region_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_beijing_shanghai_~state_new_york_usa~_london_bengaluru_singapore_Los%20Angeles_berlin_paris_shenzhen_Seattle_Seoul%20Capital%20Area_Chicago_jakarta_stockholm_~s_o_paulo~_~new_delhi~_mumbai_toronto_~city_atlanta_georgia_usa~_dublin_Barcelona%20Area_~tel_aviv_yafo~_Greater%20Boston%20Region?&&sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_london_berlin_paris_stockholm_Munich%20Metropolitan%20Area_dublin_Amsterdam%20region_Barcelona%20Area_basel_zurich_madrid_hamburg_Greater%20Helsinki%20Area_copenhagen_bristol_bucharest_~t_bingen~_moscow_milan_mainz_lausanne_oslo_zug_espoo_vienna_edinburgh_gent_~malm_~_grenoble_lyon_Rotterdam%20Metropolitan%20Area_Cologne%20Area?sort=-years_funding_amount
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/rows/anyof_~employees_number~_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~_~startups_count_founded_since_2010~/location/anyof_aspen_truckee_bali_waterford_~kingston_3~_lewisburg_butte_~canary_islands~_mykonos_corfu_ibiza_bridgetown_honolulu_nice_~balearic_islands~_naples_marseille_~tulsa_1~_azores_~turks_and_caicos_islands~_nassau_capri_~port_douglas~_mahe_~grand_baie~_male_paphos_boise_bellingham_sandpoint_valletta_~saint_julian_s~_fiji_lagos_plovdiv_dubrovnik_budapest_odessa_wroclaw_split?sort=-startups_count&
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/intro
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/unicorns/f/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits/year_became_unicorn_max/anyof_2021/year_became_unicorn_min/anyof_2021
https://app.dealroom.co/metrics/ecosystem/f/year_min/anyof_2015/rows/anyof_~startups_count~_~unicorns_count~_~future_unicorns_count~_~years_funding_number~_~years_funding_amount~_~years_exits_amount~_~employees_number~_~current_year_ecosystem_value~_~years_new_funds~/location/anyof_china_india_singapore_israel_~south_korea~_indonesia_japan_~united_arab_emirates~_taiwan_turkey_vietnam_malaysia_thailand_philippines?sort=-years_funding_amount
https://datacommons.technation.io/intro
https://datacommons.technation.io/intro
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Methodology & definitions

Startups & venture capital

This report focuses on companies in the internet 
age, i.e. after 1990. Most (but not all) unicorns are VC 
backed. The majority of the companies included in 
the analysis are tech-driven.

Companies included in the analysis are tech-driven. 
Industries include software, ecommerce, online 
marketplaces, hardware, ICT infrastructure. The full 
industry & business model taxonomy can be 
found online.

Investment numbers refer to venture capital 
investment rounds such as seed, series A, B, C, late 
stage, and growth equity rounds. It excludes debt or 
other non-equity funding, lending capital, grants 
and ICOs.

Buyouts, M&A, secondary rounds, and IPOs are 
treated as exits: excluded from funding data, but 
included in exit data.

Valuations, unicorns & future unicorns

A unicorn is defined as a rapidly scaling company 
(and tech enabled) that has reached a $1 billion 
valuation, on the basis of a funding round 
(unrealised), acquisition or IPO (realised). There are 
some notable edge-case. 

A future unicorn is defined as a tech driven company 
valued at over $250 million but less than $1 billion, 
excluding acquired and/or public companies.

For the analysis of Unicorns and Future Unicorns 
this reports uses the currency USD instead of EUR. 
More about the unicorn methodology can be found 
here.

The combined valuation of startups is based on their 
market cap or latest transaction value in Euro. 
Transaction value is realised from exit or implied 
unrealised valuation from the latest VC round, which 
is either announced or estimated by Dealroom 
based on market-based assumptions for dilution.

Underlying data

Dealroomʼs proprietary database and software 
aggregate data from multiple sources: harvesting 
public information, user-submitted data verified by 
Dealroom, data engineering. All data is verified and 
curated with an extensive manual process.

Most underlying data from the report is available 
online via techecosystem.startupsweden.com. For 
more info please visit dealroom.co or contact 
support@dealroom.co.

Impact
We consider impact startups to be companies that 
address one or more of the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). A detailed methodology 
of Dealroomʼs impact classification is provided on 
the Impact Database.

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/dealroom-industries
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/intro
https://impact.dealroom.co/methodology-38-definitions
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Starting point of businesses with 6.8k verified startups with founded or HQ in Sweden, 
which is powered by Dealroom. 

8.3k entities identified by Dealroom,
incl. 6.3K startups, scaleups and grownups (tech companies).

• Verified means manually verified to 
qualify as a startup. 

How we arrived at the final dataset.

Of which 6.7k  verified startups with HQ in Sweden

Of which 5.9k verified startups founded 
after 1990 with HQ in Sweden

519 foreign tech companies with an office 
in Amsterdam.

Scope of this report.

https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/intro
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/slug_locations/anyof_sweden
https://techecosystem.startupsweden.com/companies.startups/f/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_sweden/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_sweden



